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Abstract
Honey bees play an important role in agriculture and the decline of honey bee populations
worldwide has generated concern. While the application of pesticides in agricultural settings is
often implicated in the deterioration of honey bee population health , pesticide applications
contain more than just pesticides; they also contain adjuvants that may have detrimental effects
to bee health. One known effect of one type of adjuvant is the suppression of immunity-related
genes and consequent increase of viral load in larvae. We investigate the effects of one class of
adjuvant, organosilicone surfactants (OSS), on adult honey bee health. In a laboratory based
bioassay, adult honey bees were fed various concentrations of an OSS (Xiameter® OFX-0309) ,
alone and with a pesticide (Alticor®) and a fungicide (Tilt®). While survival of the bees was not
affected by feeding regimes , bees ate significantly less diet on average if they were fed OSS at
certain concentrations - indicating that bees that are exposed to these chemicals may suffer due
to low food consumption. We then extracted and sequenced RNA from the bioassay bees to
determine transcriptome profiles in bees from each feeding treatment. We found significant
downregulation of some genes involved in metabolism in response to the pesticides and
upregulation of a cytochrome P450 in response to the pesticides and OSS. In response to
adjuvant exposure , serine protease snake was upregulated - a protein involved in innate
immunity via activation of the Toll receptor and Rel pathway. OSS appears to interact
synergistically with pesticides to exacerbate deleterious changes in gene expression.
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Introduction
Honey bees play a critical role in agriculture , contributing an estimated $15 billion to the
U.S. economy alone (Calderone 2012). The decline in managed honey bee populations in recent
years threatens crop production (Seitz et al. 2015). While no clear cause of this decline has been
determined , several factors likely contribute to it including parasite infestation , pathogen
infection, poor nutrition and pesticide exposure (Spivak et al. 2011).
Due to the social nature of honey bee colonies , pathogen s and pesticides encountered in
the environment by foragers are readily introduced into the colony via pollen and nectar. This
facilitates systemic presence of pathogens and pesticide s to all members of the colony, including
nur se bees and brood (Rumkee et al. 2017, Calatayud-Vernich et al. 2018). There is evidence
that pesticides and pathogens interact synergistically, furthering harm to honey bees. ln
particular , certain pesticides have been shown to impair honey bee immunity, consequently
increasing viral load (DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. 2013, Di Prisco et al. 2013, Alburaki et al. 2015 ,
Degrandi-Hoffman et al. 2015). Indeed, the effects of pesticides on non-target species have been
heavily investigated, leading to their regulation and monitoring (Ware 1980). Much less
research , however , has been conducted to investigate the effects of non-regulated, non-monitored
chemicals used in pesticide applications such as adjuvants.
Adjuvants are chemicals that are mixed with pesticides to increase the efficacy of the
active ingredient. One particular adjuvant, organosilicone (OSS) , is commonly used in
agricultural settings. OSS is a surfacta nt, added to pesticide batche s to facilitate better spread of
pesticides to crops (Ryckaert et al. 2008). The production of OSS has dramatically increas ed
over the past severa l decades , with currently over a billion pounds of OSS produ ced per year for
agricultural and other industrial purposes (Chen et al. 20 12). OSS is widely used in annual
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almond pollination in the Central Valley of California (Rucker and Kiimmerer 2015 , Chen et al.
2018). Approximately two-thirds of the managed honey bee colonies in the U.S . are involved in
this pollination event every year, and consequently exposed to OSS and other agrochemicals
(Caldero ne 2012). This wide-reaching exposure to OSS may help explain the decline in honey
bee colonies across the nation.
While OSS is largely considered a biologically inert ingredient in pesticide applications,
evidence of its deleterious effects on non-target species is accumulating. For example, OSS
causes learning impairments in honey bees (Ciarlo et al. 2012). Fine et al. (2017) demonstrated
that , in honey bee larvae, OSS increases the presence of Black Queen Cell Virus and decreases
expression of certain Toll-7 receptor genes-which

are involved in detoxification pathways.

Other research suggests that the blend of adjuvants with pesticides increases toxicity to honey
bees (Mullin et al. 2015). Previous research has demonstrated that OSS adjuvants facilitate
higher viral loads in larval honey bees.
We further investigated the response to OSS exposure in adult honey bees by
documenting how OSS interacts with pesticides to influence feeding behavior , mortality, and
gene expression. We conducted a bioassay and subsequent transcriptomic analysis of adult honey
bees exposed to OSS and asked the following questions:
1) Does exposure to the adjuvant OSS alone or with pesticides increase mortality or alter
feeding behavior in adult honey bees?
2) Does exposure to OSS alone or with pesticides alter expression of genes involved in
detoxification pathways?
3) How does gene expression in response to OSS differ from that in response to pesticides?
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Methods
Bioassay. 36 cohorts of l O adult honey bees (Apis mellifera) were collected from frames
of a healthy, privately owned hive in Newton, Utah. Each cohort was placed in a plastic cup with
filter paper covering the bottom and a modified syr inge attached for delivering sugar water for
bee consumption (Fig. 1). Treatments were prepared
in 50% sugar water and included control, three

Table 1. Bees were fed one of six
treatments of control, pesticide and/or
adjuvant.

cohort received 3 mL of one of the six treatments (or

Treatment
Control
Adjuvant low
Adjuvant
medium
Adjuvant high
Pesticide

control) via feeder syringe. The feeder syr inges were

Combination

concentrations of adjuvant (OSS: Xiameter® OFX0309), pesticide (Alticor® and Tilt®), and combination
(adjuvant medium and pesticides) (Table I). Each

refilled with their respective treatment up to 3 mL

Ingredients
NIA
OSS (40 oob)
OSS (1 ppm)
OSS (10 ppm)
Alticor® (3 ppm)
and Tilt® (150 ppb)
Alticor® (3 ppm) ,
Tilt® ( 150 ppb ), and
OSS (loom)

daily. Consumption and mortality data were recorded. After 7 days of treatment, all bees were
frozen with liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C .

Figure 1. Cohorts of 10 adult
honey bees were kept in plastic
cups for 7 days. Treatmen ts were
delivered via sugar water solution
using a syringe. A piece of wax
was placed in the container to give
the bees a resting place.
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from each replicate of the control, combination, pesticide, and medium adjuvant concentration (1
ppm) cohorts were randomly selected and decapitated on dry ice under sterile conditions. RNA
was extracted from the combined abdomens and thoraces of the bees with the following protocol.
The frozen samples were placed in a 2 mL tube with metal beads and homogenized for l minute
at 1500 rpm. 1 mL ofTrizol was immediately added to the tubes, then they were homogenized
again for 30 seconds at 1500 rpm. After 5 minutes of incubation at room temperature, 200 µl of
chloroform was added to the samples, followed by centrifuging for 15 minutes at 12,000 x g and
4 °C. From the aqueous phase of the sample, 450 µl was transferred to a new 1.5 mL tube. To
isolate the RNA, 0.5 mL of I 00% isopropanol was added, followed by incubation at -20 °C for
> 1 hour. The supernatant was then removed from the tube , leaving onl y the RNA pellet. The

pellet was then washed with 75% etOH, allowed to dry, and resuspended in 50 µl RNase-free
water. The RNA samples were stored at -80 °C.

Library Preparation & Sequencing. A library was prepared for each RNA sample (24
total) with lllumina ' s TruSeq stranded mRNA library preparation kit with the following
modifications: in lieu of treating the samples with an oligoDT column, samples were treated with
the RiboZero kit and DNase I, following their respective protocols. The RiboZero kit removes
ribosomal RNA (rRNA) from the sample, and DNase digests DNA in the sample. Library quality
and concentration were measured via tapestation at Utah State University's Center for Integrated
Biosystems with l µl of each library (Supplemental Table 1). Library pooling and sequencing
was performed at the Huntsman Cancer Institute High-Throughput Genomics and Bioinforrnatic
Analysis Center. Treatments were labeled as follows: A: combination , B: pesticide , C: control ,
D: adjuvant. Due to high rRNA estimations , librarie s produced from cohorts C4 and D6 were
omitted from sequencing .
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Differential Expression Analysis. Demultiplexing of sequencing output was performed
at the Huntsman Cancer Institute High-Throughput Genomics and Bioinformatic Analysis
Center. The quality of the data was assessed with FastQC. The resulting sequences were trimmed
and low-qualit y sequences omitted with Trimmomatic using a MAXINFO operat ion with a target
read length of 92 and strict ness of 0.5. We also clipped the Illumina adapter sequences . We then
aligned reads to the Amel _ HA v3 .1 honey bee genome (Wallberg et al. 2018) with HISA T2 (Kim
et al. 2015) using paired and forward strandedness settings. All other sett ings were kept at
defaults. Counting of the aligned reads was performed with HTseq count ( union mode) (Anders
et al. 2015). Differentially expres sed genes were determined using the Bioconductor R package
edgeR (Robinson et al. 2010) with the generalized linear model. Only genes with greater than 10
cpm in 2 or more samples were kept for the analysis. Sample A2 was excluded from the ana lysis
due to high rRNA counts. Those genes with an FDR <0.05 were considered to be differentially
expressed.

Results
Mortality and Consumption. Mortality during the bioas say among all cohorts of bees
was negligible; only 2 bees died over the 7 days. Us ing a generalized linear model , we found a
significant effect of treatment (F=6.56, p<0.001) and day (F=8.04, p<0.001) on sugar
consumption per bee. Bees treated with adjuvant medium, adjuvant high , and pesticide
treatments consumed significantly less food than control bees (Fig. 2 & Fig. 3).
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Figure 2. Bees exposed to
moderate and high adjuvant
concentrations showed significantly
less feeding than control.
Significant differences are
indicated by lettering above the
bars; treatments that do not share a
letter are significantly different.
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Differential Expression. The total number of reads generated from sequencing was
430,398,414 with an average of 19,563,564 .27 +/- 2570880.211 (s.d.) per sample (Fig. 4). After
filtering and aligning to the Amel HAv3.1 honey bee genome, 207 ,254,923 unique exon hits
were generated with an average of 9,420 ,678.318 +/- 1,9758 ,82.846 (s .d .) per sample. These
were used in statistical analyses. Of the differentially expressed genes identified when including
all replicates in the analysis, the majority coded for rRNA due to considerably higher rRNA
counts in A2 (Fig. 6). To remedy this, the analysis was repeated without A2.
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Figure 4. The number of reads produced from sequencing for each replicate.

Red indicates the proportion of the total reads that aligned to a gene coding for
rRNA.
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rRNA Counts of Differentially Expressed
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Figure 6. Replicate A2 had significantly higher counts of rRNA genes that were

differentially expressed when all replicates were included in the analysis.

The number of differentially expressed genes was fairly consistent across the three
treatments compared to control (Fig . 7, Supplemental Table 2). Bees exposed to the combination
treatment (A) had 8 differentially expressed genes while those exposed to only pesticides (B)
had 5 differentially expressed genes , and those exposed to adjuvant alone (D) had 5
differentially expressed genes. Three of the 8 genes differentially expressed in the combination
treatment were also differentially expressed in the pesticide treatment. These three genes were all
NADH dehydrogenase subunits (ND2, ND4, and ND6) and were all downregulated in both
treatments. Additionally , a cytochrome P450 gene (LOC725087) was upregulated in bees
exposed to the combination treatment. In bees exposed to adjuvant alone, a gene coding for
serine protease snake (LOC724250) was upregulated, as well as a cytochrome c-type heme lyase
gene (LOC408968).
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Figure 7. The number of differentially expressed genes compared was fairly consistent across
treatments. Combination treatment and pesticide treatment shared 3 differentially expressed genes.
Adjuvant treatment shared no differentially expressed genes .
Discussion
The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of OSS adjuvant exposure on
adult honey bee gene expression , as well as feeding behavior and mortality. In previous research ,
honey bees have been shown to reduce the ir feeding behavior when their food is contaminated
with agrochemicals (Degrandi-Hoffman et al. 2015). Here we show that OSS adjuvants have the
same effect when present at concentrations comparable to or even more dilute than that which
foragers may easily encounter in agricultural settings ( I ppm and IO ppm). During the
9

application of pesticides, the concentration of OSS in the tank mix may range from 300 ppm to
5000 ppm (Mullin et al. 2015). Mortality during this 7-day bioassay was negligible. This may be
because bees ate less of the treated sugar water and consequently received less toxicity .
Additionally, it is interesting to note that consumption across all treatments declined until day
5, after which there was a sharp increase in consumption on days 6 and 7 for most treatments.
It may be important to evaluate the method of delivery of OSS. In North American hives ,
considerably higher concentrations of OSS are present in pollen than honey (Chen and Mullin
2013). Since our sugar water solution simulated nectar , delivering the OSS via pollen would
more accurately simulate natural conditions, and potentially produce different feeding and
mortality results.
The putative functional classes of differentially expressed genes from our results were
-

highly variable. The NADH dehydrogenase subunits are likely involved in metabolism. The fact
that they were all downregulated in two of the treatments containing pesticides suggests that
pesticides may affect metabolism, in addition to suppressing immunity as found in previous
studies (Di Prisco et al. 2013). The upregulation of a cytochrome P450 gene in the combination
treatment is expected since cytochrome P450s are well known to be involved in detoxification of
xenobiotics (Xu et al. 2013, Berenbaum and Johnson 2015). A similar gene was upregulated in
honey bee brains infected with BQCV (Doublet et al. 2016). Of the genes differentially
expressed in the adjuvant treatment, only serine protease snake appears to be directly involved in
detoxification pathways. In Drosophila melanogaster the serine protease snake is involved in
embryo development (Steen et al. 2010) as wel I as activation of the cytokine Spatz le and in turn
the activation of the Toll receptor and Rel pathway - both of which are components of the innate
immune system of insects (Lemaitre and Hoffmann 2007, Kanost and Jiang 20 I 5). The
cytochrome c-type heme lyase is likely involved in cellular respiration (Babbitt et al. 2014).
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Differentially expressed genes were determined with the most conservative estimate of
significance (FDR) and under strict parameters. This explains the limited number of
differentially expressed genes that we found. This is important to note when comparing
differentially expressed genes across treatments and may account for the fact that no
differentially expressed genes were shared between the adjuvant treatment and either of the
other treatments, despite the fact that one other treatment included adjuvants. It is important to
note that there were 5 differentially expressed genes in the combination treatment that were not
differentially expressed the adjuvant or pesticide treatments. This suggests that OSS may interact
synergistically with pesticides to have a greater effect on gene expression.
To obtain a more comprehensive list of potentially differen tially expressed genes, further
statistical analyses will be conducted with modified significance parameters. Once we identify
differentially expressed genes with the most functional relevance to detoxification, we plan to
verify the changes in gene expression of these genes via quantitative polymerase chain reaction
with RNA from the original bioassay bees. Additionally, we will conduct further examination of
the sequence data to identify changes in positive-sense single-stranded RNA viruses across
treatments.
Finally, the results of this experiment are constrained by the limited sample of bees used.
Since the bees used for this study were collected from a frame inside the hive, they are likely
almost all nurse bees. The transition from nurse bee to forager involves changes in expression of
thousands of genes (Whitfield et al. 2006). Consequently, genetic expression in response to OSS
adjuvants of honey bees of differ ent social roles may vary dramatically. Thu s, further research
investigating these genetic consequences in honey bees of different social roles and differ ent
hive s would be informative.
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Though our results are limited and further research is needed , we support the existing
literature that expo sure to OSS appears to have deleterious effects on honey bees . This is
evidentfrom the reduction in feeding behavior and altered gene expression in response to OSS.
While no significant downregulation of detoxification genes was found, there was a significant
downregulation of important metabolic genes. Importantly , many of the changes in gene
express ion appear to be a result of synergistic interactions between OSS and commonly used
pesticides.
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Reflective Writing
I had no idea what I was getting myself into when I started this project. I had been
working at the USDA-ARS "Bee Lab" for several months when I decided I wanted to work on
an independent project there . I worked (and still work) in the pathology lab helping with field
experiments and doing molecular work to screen for viruses in honey bees. This piqued my
interest in working with genetic material. I liked the idea of being able to find out what 's going
on at the micro world and how that affects the macro world. I also liked how universal genetics
is (literally) and how easily skills with genetics transfer to different fields. Admittedly, my
enthusiasm for honey bees was not profound in my past state of ignorance , but as I've becom e
intimately familiar with their plight I'v e gained a significant appreciation for and genuine
interest in the biology of honey bees and their general well-being.
Initially, I had no intention that this project I had in mind would turn into my capstone
project. I just wanted a research project that I could have some ownership over. I knew f wanted
to do something with genetics, but at that point I only had a rudimentary knowledge of
conceptual genetics from a class I took . The nitty gritty molecular procedures and bioinformatic
strategies that I now have at least a modest grasp on were then entirely foreign to me. I called Dr.
Cox-Foster , my supervisor , to talk about starting an independent project, to which she responded
enthusiastically.
Over the next few months, Dr. Cox-Foster, Dr. Klinger (another scientist at the Bee Lab),
Dr. Kapheim (a USU faculty member) , and I devi sed and organized a suitable project for me to
work on. It took a while to nail down exactly what this was going to be. We talked about doing a
metagenomic analysis of a bunch of dead bees from an unrelated experiment that took a turn for
the worst to find out what killed them , but thankfully we realized that this would be very messy
and decided against it. Coincidentally , around thi s time we were conducting a bioassay in the lab
13

looking at how organosilicone and pesticides interacted to affect honey bee health. We decided
that I would take over this bioassay and take it a step further than was orig inally intended. From
the bees that didn ' t die during the bioassay (which was most of them) I would sequence
messenger RNA to find out how the chemicals they were exposed to were affecting their gene
expression. This idea was exciting to me because , frankly, I had no idea that it was possible.
The learning curve for this project was immense. Starting out, I was at virtual ground
zero. As I mentioned before, the only background knowledge I had with this sort of genetic
analysis was a few introductory classes and limited lab work experience at the Bee Lab. l started
reading piles of literature that Dr. Cox-Foster supplied me with in order to grasp the overall
process of the project , but I essentially learned as 1 went. Thankfully, I was familiar with the first
step in the process, RNA extraction, since I had extracted RNA from probably hundreds of
samples by that point. The largest hurdles were turning the RNA into libraries to be sequenced
and the analysis of the sequence data that followed.
By the end of the fall semester of my junior year , we had a collection of RNA samples
and a tentative plan to sequence them. For the process of library preparation I am forever grateful
for Dr. Klinger. She worked devotedly to help me through every step of the process. Much sweat
and blood were put into those libraries (though not literally-that

would make for poor

sequencing). I even ended up sacrificing a spring break to finish them. But ultimately it was
worth it.
Once we got the sequencing data back from the University of Utah (they had fancier
equipment) and after I returned from an internship in North Carolina, I began the bioinformatics
portion of the project. I thought the rest of the project would be smooth sailing after the
sequenc ing was completed , but little did I know that bioinformatics would prove to be an equally
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formidable foe. Thankfully , Dr. Kapheim and Dr. Cox-Foster provided instruction , direction , and
much needed correction throughout the process and over numerous meetings. Early on in this
process I focused primarily on using a software package pipeline which was new to all of us
(Kallisto-Sleuth). Though we did figure out how to use it and got some (questionable) results
from it, we decided to set it aside (though not entirely abandoning it) in favor of a more
traditional pipeline , (HISA T2-HTseq-edgeR). This pipeline proved to be much more
straightforward and more readily produced comprehendible results (likely just because of Dr.
Kapheim's proficiency with it-this

isn 't intended to be a condemning review ofKallisto-

Sleuth). While we've made significant progress with the sequence analysis (at least enough to
write a capstone) there's still a considerable amount left to do.
A few months ago, I was struggling through the various software programs to analyze the
sequence data and had not even begun writing this capstone. I was feeling particularly
overwhelmed with it and I didn't think I was going to be able to finish my capstone. I even told
Dr. Cox-Foster that I wasn 't going to be able to complete it in time. Dr. Cox-Foster invited me to
her office and helped me mentally work through the difficulties and encouraged me to at least try
finishing. Thanks to her , I'm now completing this last part of my capstone (albeit very close to
the deadline).
I remember on some honors contract somewhere I predicted that I would be completely
finished with this project-analysis

and all-within

two semesters . It ha s now been four

semesters and there's still a lot of work to do. Thankfully , there 's plenty of time to do it-after

l

graduate. I plan to continue to work at the Bee Lab, helping to write up a publishable manu scr ipt
of this project.
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Supplemental Data

Supplemental Table 1. Library quality and concentrati on were determined via tapestation.
Sample
Description

Al
A2
A2
A3
A4
A4
AS
A6
Bl
B2 (1)
B2 (1)
B2 (2)
B3
B3
B4
BS
B6
Cl
Cl
C2
C2
C3
C3
C3
C4
C4

Size
rbol

299
154
285
294
157
296
286
300
282
161
294
286
163
333
297
313
312
156
300
153
304
149
275
2918
159
307

cs
C6
C6
DI
DI
D2
D2
D3
D3
D4
D4

162
320
151
289
160
278
15 1
280
156
284

Calibrated Cone.
rD!!/µl]

Peak Molarity
[pmol/1)

6250
188
6020
· l 1600
126
15400
11700
17800
4060
1180
6480
30700
295
9480
18600
15800
12200
140
14100
578
12300
947
8410
631
420
12200
6990
374
11200
302
8290
521
13200
719
11700
523
21300
20

% Integrated
Area

32200
1880
32400
60600
1230
80300
62800
91200
22200
11300
33900
165000
2790
43800
96400
77700
60100
1380
72500
5820
62000
9750
47100
333
4070
60900
3560
53900
3080
44100
5000
73200
7330
64200
5150
115000

100
3.03
96.97
100
0.81
99.19
100
100
100
15
82.2
JOO

3.02
96.98
100
100
100
0.98
99.02
4.5
95.5
9.48
84.21
6.32
3.33
96.67
100
3.23
96.77
3.45
94.82
3.8
96.2
5.8
94.2
2.39
97.61

D5
D5
06
D6
06

156
296
50
117
252

2600
84100
472
3650
143000

263
16200
15.5
277
23400

1.53
94.06
0.07
1.17
98.77

edgeR code
Cou ntTable <- read.table( "countData_sansA2.txt" , header=TRUE)
annotation= read.table("edger _ annotation.txt" , header = TRUE)
11

groups= c("A", "A", "A 11, "A", "A", 118 11, 11B", "B", "B", B

11
,

11

8

11
,

"C

11
,

11

C", "C", "C", "C", "D", "D", "D",

uou, "D")

f <- OGEList(counts=CountTab le,group =factor(groups), genes =annotation)
app ly(f$coun ts, 2, sum)
keep<- rowS ums(cpm(f)> 10) >= 2
f <- flkeep ,]
f$samp les$lib.size <- co1Sums(f$counts)
f <- calcNo rmFactors(f)
design.mat <- model.matrix( - 0 + f$samp les$group)
colnames(design.ma t) <- leve ls(f$samp les$group)
t2 <- estimateGLMCo mmonDisp(f,design.mat)
f2 <- est imateGLMTre ndedD isp(f2,des ign.mat, method ="auto")
f2 <- est imateGLMTagwiseOisp(f2,des ign.mat)
fit< - glmFit(f2, design.mat)
lrtl3 <- glmLRT(fit, contrast =c(l,0,-1 ,0))
lrt23 <- glmLRT (fit, contrast =c(0 , 1,-1,0))
lrt43 <- glmLRT(fit , contrast =c(0,0, -1, 1))
topTags(lrt13 , n=20)
topTags(lrt23 , n=40)
topTag s(Irt43, n=40)
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Supplemental Table 2. Differentially expressed genes identified with edgeR. Treatments were compared to control
condition. A = combination, B = pesticide , D = adjuvant, C = control. Genes with an FDR <0.05 were considered
differentially express ed. logFC >0 indicat es upregulation , logFC <0 indicat es downregulation.

Treatment

genelD

IogFC

A-C

genel2361

-2.4786436

5.726573

62.8305

2.25E-15

l.6 IE-11

NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2

A-C

genel2371

-2.4051365

3.54976

28.61199

8.84E-08

3.14E -04

NADH dehydrogena se subun it 6

A-C

genel2369

-1.5859067

4.90858

27.06933

l.96E-07

3.14E-04

NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4

A-C

gene l 2364

-3.6193069

2.229185

26.91451

2.13E-07

3. l4E-04

ATP synthase F0 subunit 8

A-C

gene6738

-2.2318023

3.407872

26.85566

2.19E-07

3. 14E-04

U2 spliceosoma l RNA

logCPM

LR

PValue

FDR

description

A-C

gene5371

-10.494894

4.035586

22.35037

2.27E-06

2.7 1E-03

uncharacterized

A-C

genel2004

1.7610119

7.696782

17.69113

2.60E-05

2.66E-02

A-C

genel0507

4.9715996

6.212122

16.34834

5.27E-05

4.71E-02

elongation of very long chain fatty
acids protein AAEL008004
probable cytochrome P450 6a 14

A-C

gene6739

-1.2367502

7.491526

15.85113

6.85E-05

5.45E-02

U2 spliceosomal RNA

6.57E-02

small subunit ribosomal RNA

A-C

genel2352

2.9494464

9.138815

15.29815

9.18E-05

B-C

genel2361

-2.0322958

5.7265733

49.484038

2.00E-12

l .43E-08

NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2

B-C

genel2369

-1.5072483

4.9085801

27.490679

1.58E-07

5.65E-04

NADH dehydrogena se subunit 4

B-C

genell416

-0.9810588

4.6244102

22.915465

l.69E-06

4.04E-03

uncharacterized

B-C

gene l 2371

-1.9352144

3.54976

21.641469

3.29E-06

5.88E-03

NADH dehydrogenase subunit 6

B-C

gene876

-2.263512

3.6740291

17.725906

2.55E-05

3.65E-02

uncharacterized

D-C

genell388

1.3316002

3.845555

33.77353

6.19E-09

4.429E-05

serine protease snake

D-C

gene3059

1.1751236

4.28017 3

29.94316

4.45E-08

0.0001591

uncharacteri zed

D-C

genel000 l

0.7086648

7.580166

21.81315

3.0IE -06

0.0071657

protein unc-45 homolog B

D-C

gene8693

1.2136861

4.666937

18.06727

2.l3E -05

0.0370946

D-C

gene6818

0.5226514

7.078169

17.6951

2.59E-05

0.0370946

SET and MYND domain-containing
protein 4
cytochrome c-type heme lyase
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